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A.46-year-old pregnant woman had visited his clinic at the Royal
Melbourne Hospital in Australia to hear the results of an amniocentesis
test to screen her baby's chromosomes tbr abnormalities. The baby was
fine - but follou.up tests had revealed sornethiug astonishing about
the rnother. Her body was built of cells from twJindividuals, pgcb-
abfr tronr twin embryos that had nterged in her.own nrother's wo]ilb.
Ar)d there rvas more. One set of cells carried trvo f,_phromosomes, the
complement that typicallymakes a person fen .itlr. other hatl an X
.lq .J. Italfway through her fifth decade and pregnant with her third
child, the wornan learned for the first tirne that a lrypart ofhel]sdy

s a clinical geneticist, Paul James is accustomed to discussing sor
of the rnost delicate irues with his patients. But in carly 2010,
found himself having a particularly awkward conversaiion about
sex.

was chromosomally malel.“ Thatt kind Ofsclence‐ AcJon material
someone who just came in for an amniocentesis," says )ames.

Sex can be much more complicated than it at first seems. According
the simple scenario, the presence or absence of a y chromosome is wt
counts: rvith i! you are male, and without it, you are female. But doc-
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sex development (DSDs) - often face difficult decisions aboutwhether
to bring up their child as a boy or a girl. Some researchers now say that
as many as I person in 100 has some form of DSD2.
whehgenこ●cs、 takFintO cOnsideratiOn,the boundarybetween the
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THE START OF SEX

Thattheい vO sexes are physically difFerentis obvious,butatthestartOfhFe,
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ducts, one ofrvhich can form the uterus and Fallopian tubes, and the other
the male internal genital plumbing: the epididymes, vas deferentia and
seminalvesicles. At slx weeks, the gonad switches on the developmental
pathway to become an ovary or a testis. Ifa testis develops, it secretes
testosterone, which supports the development of tl:e male ducts. It also
nrakes other hornrones tl:at force the presumptive uterus and Fallopian
tubes to shrink away. Ifthe gonad becomes an ovary, it nrakes oestrogen,
and the lack of testosterone causes the male plumbing to wither. The sex
l'rormones also dictate the development o[the e-xtenral genitalia, and they
come into play once more at puberty, triggerirrg the de'r,elopment of sec-
or:dary sexual characteristics such as breasts or facial hair.

Changes to any ofthese plocesses can have dramatic effects on an
individual's sex. Gene mutations atiecting gonad developnlent can
result in a person with XY chromosomes developing typically female
characteristics, whereas alterations in hormone signalling can cause XX
individuals to develop along male lines.

For many years, scientists believed that female development was the
default programme, and that male development was actively switched
on by the presence ofa particular gene on the Y chromosome. In 1990,
researchers made headlines when they uncovered the identity of this
gener'a, which they called SRY. )ust by itsell this gene can srn'itch the
gonad tiom ovarian to testicular developrnent. For exarnple, XX iudi-
viduals wl:o carry a fiagment of the Y chromosolne that contains SRy
develop as males.

By the turn of the millennium, however, the idea
of femaleness being a passive default option had C ilfiURE,C0M
been toppled by the discovery ofgenes that actively For a podcast on the
promote ovarian development and suppress the tes- sex spectrum, see:

ticular programn:e - such as or:e calied WNT4. go.nature.com/rowlq5

XY individuals with extra copies of this gene can develop atypical geni-
tals and gonads, and a rudimentary uterus and Fallopian tubes'. In 201 l,
researchers showed6 that ifanother key ovarian gene, RSPOi, is not work-
ing nonnally, it causes XX people to develop ar: ovotestis - a gouad with
areas ofboth ovariau and testicular development.

These discoveries have pointed to a conrplex process ofsex determina-
tion, in which the identiry of the gonad emerges from a contest between
two opposing networks of gene activity. Changes in the activity or
arnounts of molecules (such as WNT4) in the nenvorks can tip the balance
towards or away fiorn the sex seerningly spelled out by the chromosonles.
"It has been, in a sense, a philosophical change in oul way oflooking at
sex; that it's a balancei' says Eric Vilain, a clinician and the director of
the Center for Gender-Based Biology at the University of California, Los
Angeles. "lt's more of a systems-biologyview of the world of sexl'

BTTTTE OT IHE SEIES
According to some scientists, that balance can shift long after develop-
nrent is over. Studies in mice suggest that the gonad teeters between being
male and female throughout life, its identity requiring constant mainte-
nance. In 2009, researchers reportedT deactivating an ovarian gene called
Foxl2 in adult female mice; they found that the glanulosa cells that support
the developrnent of eggs transformed into Sertoli cells, which support
sperm development. Two years later, a separate team showed8 the oppo-
site: that inactivating a gene call ed Dmrtl could turn adult testicular cells
into ovarian ones. "That was the big shock, the fact that it was going on
post-natallyi' says Vincent Harley, a geneticist who studies gonad devel-
opment at the MIMR-PHI Institute for Medical Research in Melbourne.

The gonad is not the only source ofdiversity in sex, A nunrber ofDSDs
are caused by changes in the machinery that responds to hormonal
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A typical male has XY
chromosomes, and a lypical
female has XX. But owing to
genetic variation or chance
events in development, some
people do not fit neatly into
either category. Some are
classed as having ditlerences or
disorders of sex developnleht
(DSDs), in which their sex
chromosomes do not match
their sexual analomy.

a Chromosomes

a Gonads

a Genitals

o Other
characterislics/
examples

signais from the gonads and other glands. Complete androgen insensi-
tivity syndrome, or CAIS, for example, arises when a pers;ns cells are
deafto rnale sex honnones, usually because the receptors that respond
to the hormones are not working. People with CAI.S have y chromo-
somes and internal testes, but their external genitalia are female, and
they develop as females at puberty.

Conditions such as these meet the medical definition of DSDs, in rvhich
an individuals anatomical sex seems to be at odds with their chrorno-
sornd or gonadal sex. But they are rare - affccting about I in 4,500 peo-
plee. Sorne researchers now say that the definitiorishould be widened to
include subtle variations of anatomy such as mild hypospadias, in which
a mani urethral opening is on the underside ofhis penis rather than at the
tip. 'I'he most inclusive definitions point to the figure of I in 100 people
having some form of DSD, says Vilain (see'The six spectrum,).

But beyoud this, there could be eveu more variatiorr. Since the 1990s,
researclrers have identified rnore than 25 genes involved in DSDs, and
next-generation DNA sequencing in the past few years has uncovered a
rvide range ofvariations in these genes that have mild effects on individu-
als, rather than causing DSDs, "Biologically, its

l:PJ3LfflJi'#X*", adrenar hyperprasia SURGE[}N(CAIJ), fbr example, causes the body to produce
excessive artounts of male sex hornrones; XX n ! nnnl rf n:fii:ii[illxH[lJffiT,:iJ,':,Ti""['if,x 

[J I s c [\/E Rambiguous genitalia (an enlarged clitoris and

ililiHi]*,1Jfi:ffiil']"tH::::fi:r MAN HAD2l -hydroxylase. But wotnen can ying mutations " "
thatresultinamilderdef)ciencydevelopa'non- ll1r llllO rt
lil,;:x;f;f;fffi*fil]:*,lgfut llt tffis Io
and body hail, irregular periods or fertility prob-

l?]r, - or they rnight have no obvious symptoms at all. Another gene,
NR5A I, is currently fascinating resear.chers because variations in it cause a

wide range of effectsr0, from underdeveloped gonads to mild
in rnen, and premature menopause in wornen

CELLULAR SEX

Many people never discover their condition unless they seek help
infertiliqi or discover it through sorne other brush with medicine.i
ycar9お
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11籠鶴獄篇i鸞胤herniain a rnan,when they discOv

was 70,and had fathered fOur children.

Studies of DSDs have shown that sex is no simple dichotonry. But things
becorne evell more complex when scientists zoom irr to look at ind]-
vidual cells. The comnron assumption tlrat every cell contains the sr

set of genes is untrue. Some people have mosaicism: they develop fi
a single fertilized egg but become a patchwork of cells with diifer
genetic make-ups. This can happen when sex chromosomes are doled
out unevenly between dividing cells during early ernbryonic develop-
rnent, For example, an ernbryo that starts offas Xy can lose a y chro-
mosome from a subset of its cells. If most cells end up as X! the result
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is a physically typical male, but if most cells are X, the result is a female
with a condition called Turner's syndrome, rvhich tends to result in
restricted height and underdevel<lped ovaries. This kind of rnosaicisrn
is rare, affecting about I in I 5,000 people.

The effects of sex-chromosome mosaicism range fronr the prosaic
to the extraordinary. A f'ew cases have been docuntented in which a
mosaic XXY embryr.r became a mix of two cell types - some with two
X chromosomes and some rvith two Xs and a y 

- ancl then split early in
developmentr2. This results in 'identical' twins of different sexes.

- There is a second way in which a person can end up witl: cells of dif:
ferent chromosomal sexes. Jantes's patient was a chimjera: a person who
develops from a mixture of two fertilized eggs. usually orvingto a merger
between embryonic twins in the womb.'I'his kind of chinrairism resullt-
ing in a DSD is extremely rare, representing about l% ofall I)SI) cases.

Another forrn of chirnaerism., howcver, is now kuown to be wide -
.spread. Terrned nricrnchirnaelisnr, it happens when stent cells from a
fetus cross the placenta into the mother's body, and vice versa. It was first
identified in the earlv 1970s - but the big surprise came more than trvo

decades later, when researchers discovered horv
long these crossover cells survive, even though
they are foreign tissue that the body should, in
theory, reject. A study in 1996 recorded rvornen
with fetal cells in their blood as many as 27 years
after giving birthr3; another found that maternal
cells remain in children up to adulthoodr4.'I'his
type ofwork has further blurred the sex divide,
because it rneans that rnen often carry cells frorn
their mothers, and women who have been preg-
nant with a male fetus can carry a snrattering of
its discarded cells.

Microchimaeric cells have been found in
rnany tissues. ln2012,for exampli, immunolo_

gist Lee Nelson and her tearn at the University of Washington in Seattle
found XY cells in post-mortem sarnples ofrvornen'.s brain;rs. The oldest
wontan carrying male DNA was 94 years old. Other studies hai,e shown
that these immigrant cells are not idlei they integrate into theirnel envi-
ronment and acquire specialized functions, inclutling (in mice at least)
forming neurons in the brain'5. But what is notkxown is howa peppering
ofrnale cells in a female, or vice versa, affects the health or characieristici
of a tissue - for example, whether it n:akes the tissue more susceptible
to diseases more common in the opposite sex. "I think that's a great ques-
tionl' says Nelson, 'hnd it is essentially entirely unaddressedl' in terms of
human behaviour, the consensus is that a few male microchimaeric cells
in the brain seern unlikely to have a major effect on a woman.

Scientists are now finding that XX and Xy cells behave in different
rvays, and that this can be independent ofthe action ofiex horrnones.
"To tell you the truth, it's actually kind ofsurprising how big an effect
of sex chromosomes we've been able to seei'says Arnold. ple and his
colleagues have shownrT that the dose of X chromosomei in a mouset
body can affect its metabolism, and studies in a lab dish suggest'8 that
XX and XY cells behave differently on a molecular level; foiexarnple
with different metabolic responses to stress. The next challenge, siys
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Arnold, is to uncover the mechanisms. His team is studying the handful
of X-chromosome genes now known to be more active in females thar.r
iu males. "l actually think that there are more sex differences than we
know ofl'says Arnold.

BIY(IlID TIIE 8I}IARY
Biologists mayhave been building a mole nuanced viev/ of sex, but soci-
ety has yet to catch up. True, more than halfa centrrry ofactivism frorn
rnenrbers of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community has
sofiened social attitudes to sexual orientation alrd gender. lvlany socie-
ties are now comfbrtable with n)en and women crossing conventional
societal boundaries in their choice ofappearance, career and sexual
partner. But when it comes to sex, there is still intense social pressure to
conform to the binary model.

This pressure has rneant that people bom with clear DSDs often
ur:dergo surgery to 'normalize' their genitals. Such surgery is contro-
versial because it is usually perfornred on babies, who are too young
to consent, and risks assigning a sex at odds with the child's ultilnate
gender identity - their sense oftheir uwn gender. lntersex advocacy
groups have therefore argued that doctors and parents should at least
wait until a child is old enough to communicate their gender identity,
rvhich tlpically manitists around the age olthree, or old enough to
decide whether theylvant surgery at all.

This issue was brought into tbcus by a lawsuit filed in South Carolina
in May 2013 by the adoptive parents of a child known ls MC, who
was born with ovotesticular DSD, a condition that produces ambigLl-
ous genitalia and gonads with both ovariau and testiculal tissue. When
MC was l6 nronths old, doctors performed surgery to assign the chiid
as female - but MC, who is now eight years old, went on to develop a
male gender identity. Because he was in state care at the time of his treat-
ment, the iawsuit alleged not only that the surgery constituted medical
malpractice, but also tl'rat the state denied him his constitutional right to
bodily integrity and his right to reproduce. Last month, a court decision
prevented the federal case tionr going kr trial, but a statc case is ongoing.

"This is potentially a critically important decision for children born
lvith intersex traitsi'says )ulie Greenberg, a specialist in legal issues relat-
ing to gender and sex atl'homas |efferson School of Law in San Diego,
California. The suit will hopefi.rlly encourage doctors in the United States
to refrain from performing operations on infants with DSDs when there
are questions about their tnedical necessiry she says. It could raise aware-
ness about "the emotional and physicai struggles intersex people are
forced to endure because doctors wanted to 'help us fit in;' says Georgiann
I)avis, a sociologist who studies issues surrounding intersex traits and
gender at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, who was born with CAIS,

Doctors and scientists are sympathetic to these concerns, but the MC
case also makes sotne uneasy - because they kr:ow holy much is still to
be learned about the biology of sex'e. They think that changing medi-
cal practice bylegal ruling is not ideai, and would like to see more data
collected on outcomes such as quality oflife and sexual function to help
decide the best course of action for people rvith DSDs - something that
researchers are starting to do.

f)iagnoses of DSDs once I'elied on hornrone tests, anaton.)ical
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inspections and inraging, followed by painstaking tests ofone gene at a
time. Now, advances in genetic techniques mean that teams can analyse
rnultiple genes at once, airning straight for a genetic diagnosis and rnak-
ing the process less stressful for f'amilies. Vilain, for exarnple, is using
whole-exome sequencing - which sequences the protein-coding regions
of a person's entire genome - on XY people rvith DSDs. Last year, his
team shr:wed2o that exome sequencing could offer a probable diagnosis
in 35% ofthe study participants whose genetic cause had been unknown.

Vilain, Harley and Achennann say that doctors are taking an increas-
ingly circumspect attitude to genital surgery. Children with I)SDs are
treated by multidisciplinary teanrs that aim to tailor management and
support to each individual and their t'amily, but this usually involves rais-
ing a child as male or female even if no surgery is clone. Scientists and
advocacy groups mostly agree on this, says Vilain: "lt rnight be diflicult
for children to be raised in a gerlder that just does not exist out therel' In
most countries, it is legally impossible to be anything but male or fenrale.

Yet ifbiologists continue to show that sex is a spectrum, then society
und state will have to grapple rvith the consequences, and work out
where and how to draw the line. Many transgender and intersex activists
dream of a world where a person's sex or geuder is irrelevant. Although
some governments are rnoving in this direction, Greenberg is pessimis-
tic about the prospects ofrealizing this dreant - in the United States, at
least. "I think to get rid ofgender markers altogether or to allow a third,
indetenxinate marker, is going to be diftlcultl'

So if the law requires that a person is male or female, should that sex
be assigned by anatomy, hormones, cells or chromosornes, and what
should be done if they clash? "My f'eeling is that since there is not one
biological paralneter that takes ot er every other parameter, at the end
of the day, qender identity seemltg be the most reasonable parameter,"
says Vilain is
nrale or female, it mav be best iust to ask. r
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